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jiout by mail, per year ....88 00
rient lv mail, per month...,....,..

For ill rlimttei; hat, cold,

That's precisely what the proposition is. Not something for nothing, but actual
1 value for one-thir- d of what the same goods would cost you elsewhere.

THE DAILY ASTOKlAN'S PREMIUM OFFER

nun. rue, fumei and arc
rwrvedby carrier, per month...... 60e not affect it. Comet In

rolls ready for living. Low

freight charges. Inexpen-
sive to apply, chesp in the
first place and lutt for

SEMI-WEEKL-

snt by mall, per year. In advance H 00

By

LYON A PATTERSON

to offer Httfloial inducement toyetra.
Ic4 ft kookht. a

The ParafRne Paint Co.

The publishers of the Daily Astomn, in line with modern jounmlintio met hods for increasing the paper's circulation, have decided

prospective subscribers for the paper, and to that end have received limited consignments, of three I'parate volumes which aro to bo disported of to subs criber at
the rate of

Sin Francisco, Seattle,

$1.00 PER VOLUMEPartiind, Loi Anctit
ad Desm, Colorado.

Tfi Astorian guarantees to Its ad-

vertisers the largest circulation of any
published on the Columbia

River. ' ";5 Cutler's Red Booh of Priceless Receipes" "Webster's Common Sense Dictionary"
"The Life of Pope Leo XIII"

STRIKING DIVERSITY OF OPINION.

Synopsis of first column editorials of the Portland Oregon Ian and Seattle
on Chairman Dick's reply to Chairman Salen's challenge for

a joint debate between Mark Banna and J. H. Clark, republican and demo-
cratic candidates for Un.:ted State senator- -

sional man to the farmer, not for-

getting tholr wives, the volume
should be found In every household.
There are 639 par s of good type,
well Illustrated by cuts appropriate-
ly distributed.

Webster's Common Sense Diction
ary Is an attractively bound vol.

' ume of COS pages with all the suit-
able

'cuts pretalning to such a work.

As the title indicates, It Is gotten ur.

for the purpose of showing quickly
the spelling, meaning and pronun-
ciation of the grand majority of
other words, it Is a quick and ready
worda In the English language. It
reference without being half as
cumbersome as the usual style of
dictionary. Th. book was copy-

righted only last year, so that Its- -

James IWwar.l Qulgloy of Chicago
As a historical work, which at th
same time, does not partak In tht
slightest of the "dry dust' ord.i
this book will commend Itself not
only to members of th. Catholic
Church but to all readers as well,1
especially sine, ths decease of tht
VTtwrble prelate, respected ths
world over, which occurred so re
cenliy- -

modern features are naturally ap-

parent-

Th. Life of Pop. I.eo XIII, by
Rev, J. J. McOovern, D. D., Is at
legantly gotten up volume of over

(00 pages, profusely and beautifully
tllustrated.denlliia' with Hie life ant

life-wo- rk of th. lata SoverlegnPon
tiff of th. Catholic. Church. Th.
Imprimatur Is by the Archtlshop

Briefly, the first bcok contains

receipes for about everything from

curing tha sick or running a library
' to retting up the hundieds of dishes

fancy or otherwise, that are known
only to skilled chefs. As a compen-
dium of Information, this book ia

absolutely peerless, for being of the
most modern date, Its precepts are
reliable, and reaching. In Its wide
scope, every one from the profes

Read what Astoria's prominent people have to say regarding these books. Observe that each is particularly qualifed to speak of the subject brought to his or her notice

son cares to ltrn when referring to a
book of this kind.

M. S. LYMAN,
County Superintendent of Schools.

must needs prove uplifting.
The typographical work Is well don.

and the Illustrations are highly Inter-Mtln- g,

considering th. price for
which the volume Is offered it Is all
that could be deslred W. bespeak for
this work a wide circulation.

JOHN WATERS, ,
Pastor of St, Mary's Church.

can lay claim to a
thorough knowledge of the political,
social, religious history of the last
quarter of the nineteenth crntury,
who is Ignorant of the life and work
of Io XIU. This volume will In a
measure, furnish a key to the secret
of the deceased pontiff's wonderful
success and Influence in the world at
lnrge.. Author pays special at-

tention fo Leo's attitude towards the
I'nlted States. The chapter devoted
to a consideration of "Leo XIII and
Education" and "Activities In Ilehalf
of Labor" are very timely. The even,

tone of the volume
it alike to believer and un-

believer. The perusal of this book

WHAT A CLERGYMAN THINKS..

Astoria, Ore., Sept 21, 'OS

I have been requested by The
to write a recommendation of a

work entitled "Life and Life-wo- rk of

Pope Leo XIII," by J. J. McGovern, D.

D. It Is a pleasure to comply with thie

request. In this volume we find con-

densed In compact form, all the facts
of Interest In the life of the great
world-figu- ra concerning whom it treata
It is preeminently a practical biogra-

phy, Intended for the busy man with
little time to spare; it displays an In-

sight Into the great pontiff s career
which denotes '.he close observer and
careful stulent on the part of com-

piler. No man, be he a Catholic or a

V The reply of Chairman Dick, of the
republican state committee of Ohio,
to the challenge of John H. Clarke,
democratic candidate for the United
States senate, for a joint debate with
Senator Hanna, la certainly pertinent
. Before there can be a debate over

political issues, It muet me made P-- '..

parent that '.here are political issues
to be debated, and this is precisely
what cannot be done when any dem-
ocrat challenges any republican to de-

bate without first defining his own
position. .

There ia not a single separate ques-
tion of national politics 'n regard to
which a single element in the demo-

cratic party is not in sympathy with
the republican attitude.

The dividing line betwe?n democrats
of different brands is fully as sharp,

o far as politics are concerned,' as Is
the dividing line between many pro-

nounced democrats and the republi-
can party.

, Ths, republican party stands for
sound money. Mr. Clarke, unless he
has recently changed his views, does
the same. The republican party
stands for protection. So do many
democrats. The democratic party In-

cludes men of every shade of opinion
on the subject of tariff, from the rad-
ical free trader to the

AS TO TUB BOOK Or RECEIPTS.
Astoria, Sept. 21, vS

After an Inspection of Cutler's Red
Book of Priceless Recelpn. I can truth-
fully subscribe to Its excellence as a
most valuable compendium of Infor-
mation for the housohold, and take
pleasure in placing myself on record
to that extent I may especially re-

commend th portions of th. book
relating to the curs of ths health.

MRS. r. D. KUETTNEIt

' (Oregonian.)
It la the sure mark of the pettifogger

to bgln a specious , plea .with the
words "in all candor." This is what
Chairman Dick does In hla answer to
the John H. Clarke challenge for a
joint debate with Senator Hanna. The
letter la out, It Is a poor, weak thing,
ready persuaded but It can only repel
It will., persuade thosa wro are al-t- he

fair mind. ....... a ',

The truth is that republicans are di-

vided precisely
' as the democrats

are: and even if they were not. It
would be rather to their discredit than
otherwise. - It ia Mr. trick's idea of
politics that every man In a party
should take his ideas from the central
body of the organization and entertain

'no others.

The intellectual convictions of Han-
na and Foraker "never clash. Their
views are east in the same mould. It
is only their ambitions that get at.
cross purposes. . This is not, as Mr.
Pick seema to think, a mark of mental
superiority; it is rather tbe stamp of
craven minds, knowing policy only
and never truth,

- Take the country over and
Mr. Clarke. If he haa the dextrity can
And in republican differences a paral-
lel for every democratic embaraasment
which Mr. Dick so Jauntily exploits.
He may for example, ask whether
Hanna belongs with t8

like Babcock and Cummins, or with
standpatters like Aldrich and Payne.
Does v he favor Cuban reciprocity,
with Koosvelt, or stand with the "ln--

AN EDUCATOR'S OPINION.

Astoria, Ore., Sept. 21 'OS

I am familiar with Webater's Com-

mon Sense Dictionary, and can say
that It gives the brst authority, and
contains about all that the busy per- -

7 As it would hardly be fair to old subscribers to offer nny or all of these valuable works to now subscriber, since there is no increase in the price of the jmpor,

The Astorian, in a spirit of fairness, hereby extends the same privilege to its old subscribers and invites them to step into the oftloe and secure for $1,00 one ot

these 3.00 books. Bear in mind that we mean exactly what we say in referring to the very limited number of books in the consignments.

SO COME EARLY AND AVOID THE RUSH AND DON'T GET LEFT.
On the tuestion of a retention of the

Philippines, it is reasonably certain
that a fair majority of the democrats Htrlotly First ClassIng the .challenge for Clarke to me?t

Hanna; but they are different views.
ASTORIA AND COLUMBIA

RIVER RAILROAD.

of the country stand with the repub-
licans. On the question of the

O STE O PATH V
- DR. RH0DA C HICKS

Mansell Bldg. 5"S Commercial St
surgents" against It? Does he go to trusts, the same, phenomenon Is
the limit of Imperialism" with Root, ,,resontt THE KICKER.

i no emice
Joiik it, turn irr, Prop.

110 Eloveulb Street

or shout for "consent of the govern- - mrn the democratic party finds

FRAEL & COOK
rRANSFER. '''COMPANY.

Telephone ttt.

DRAYING AND EXPRESSING

AU goods shipped to our oar.
Will reoelv. special attention.

No 53S Dnane 8t W. J. COOK, Mgr.

Itself; when it is committed for or
against free trade; for or against
sound money; for or against the Phil

All his life he'd been a kicker;
None at kicking could b? quicker;
Kicked r.t life and kicked at death,
Even kicked with his last breath,
K'cked because he so desired.
Kicked the bucket, then expired.

lppit.es; for or against a regulation of
Office of Chief Commlsary. Vancouver

Itarrlt ks, Wash., Sept 21. 190S.

...... i . . , . .the trusts; for or against the enforce- -

ecr wun tioarr is ne lor gna wun
Lodge, or silver with Carter and
Wolrott? "W1H he say with secretary
Root that the war amendments are a
failure, or support the Payne proposal
to enforce them to the letter on the
Southern representation

" hi Congress.

Perhaps there is this much truth in
Mr. Dick's indictment: that Individ-

ual freedom is greater in the demo- -

cratlc than in tha republican, camp. It
has always been a debatable problem

mant of all the provisions of the con-

stitution and the laws, then and not
till then will there be issues to be de
bated. Thus far in advance of na-
tional election, it cannot be predicted

Fhone Black 2065 Astoria Ore. rrs
LEAVE PORTLAND ARRIVE

C J. TrCnChflrd SM a n)t Portlftn(1 UnlonDe.ll:10am
Insurance, Commission and Shipping. 7:00 p m pot for Astoria and :IOpm

Agent Wells, Fargo and Pacific I Way Points

Express Companiea Customs
ASTORIAHouse Broker.

1 4 7:am For Portland and! ll:S0am
JC UllUll DrU&i :10 p m Way Points 10:30 pm

ATTORNEYS seaside division
And Couiutlors-it-La-

Office, Oild Fellows Bid?.. Tenth ;ond Com 8:15 a m Astoria for Waren- - 7:40 a m
merelaiau... Astoria, ore 11:85 a m ton, Flavel Fort 4:00 pm

5:00 p mj Stevens, Hammond. '10:15 a m

Dr. T. L. Ball ianJ SM '

8:15 m Seaside for War- - 12:60 p mnv m r r a t ,9;80 a m rentoni Flavel, 7:20 p m

Astoria Ore. P m Hammond, Fort f.a a m
524 Commercial street, Stevens & Astoria;

Bliliott Illrki of I'nrlc Oily, fuiti
AIIm Lee Hurrlng, tikrmwr

BillMunfiinl. Kd. Turner,
Mlilt'lerk Jlit. .Muimicrr

Tiie National Saloon and Cafe
Final Wiiwi, Liquors nd Cljin

473 Commercial Ht. Astoria, O,

with any confidence what attituue the
democratic party as a whole may as

(iuivMiia ior lurnmntng ana
delivering fresh beef and mutton for
six months beginning January 1, 1904.
be received here and at erne of

at Fort Stevens. Oregon;
Itolse Barracks, Idaho; Forts Casey,
Columbia, Flagler. Walla Walla,
Wright, Warden, Lawton and Vancou-
ver Hurracks, Wash., until 10:J0 a. m.,
Octnber 21, 1903. and then opened. In-
formation furnished on application.
Envelopes containing proposals should
be endorsed "Proposals fin fresh beef
and mutton," and addressed to commis-
sary of post to he supplied, or to Major
Ueorge U. Davis, Chief Commissary.

whether as many republicans would aume toward any of the propositions.
have bolted McKinley as democrats although the position of the rspubli
bolted Bryan If the position of the can party is clearly and unmistakably

A BOY'S WILD RIDE FOR LIFE.

With family around expecting him
to die with a son riding for life.18 miles
to get Dr. King's New Discovery for
consumption, coughs, and colds, W. H.
Brown, of Leesville, Ind., endured
death's agonies from asthma; but this
wonderful medicine gave instant relief
and soon eured him. He writes:"I now

sleep soundly every night." Like mar-

velous cures of consumption, pneu-

monia, bronchitis, coughs, colds and

grip prove Its matchless merit for all
throat and lung troubles. Guaranteed
bottles 60c and $1.00. Trial bottles fre:
at Chas." Roger's drug store.

parties on the money auction m 1896 Known of all. It stands pat on its
had been reversed. record. Scott's Sital-Feps- la Capsules

POSITIVE CUM
THE GOOD INDIAN FOUND. some or their - characteristics which

might wen be imitated by the whiteProfessor Starr of the University of
races, and adopted in lieu of some of

Chicago has evolved'o theory that "the
American people are fast developing

our own."

Ik InBiiaiMttra r durrkf th. bladder uil DImm
XUIiMjri. Me our so ur.
Can quietly uS P. nut.
Bonn? th wont eiMl at

aerrk tat UInl
BO mjut-- r of how hint aLnd."'r hrmm.tlold br druiciW. WIo
J oj. o r n, Boftpiia
KM, I boiM, $LK
thi unu-nn- n u,

C, W. Barr Dentist
seM tiny UsptuISS tr supsnorA BOOK OFFER.The following question is propounded f ,Mansell Building, a Diium OT UODllDl. .

into Indiana." It is his idea that the
American Indian of the present or re-

cent past is a development of the Mon by the Prosser, Wash., Record:' 'When 573 Commercial street, Astoria, Ore.

Sunday only

All trains make close connections at
Qoble with all Northern Pacific trains
to and from the East and Sound points.

J. C. Mayo,
General Freight and Pass. Agent.

a miner swings his pick and brings
Cubebi or Injections tndumu
CURE IN 48 HOURSPPT
th. urn. ditetMi wlth.
out inconv.niencs,

golian race and that the Indian of the TELEPHONE RED 2061.

future will be a? development of the
out a gold nugget worth $3,278, as one
did in Alaska the other day.how much
good did he do for society? What more

Sold by Chas. Rogers, 4C9 CommercialCausasiana This, like all of Professor

The book offer run by The Astorian
this week is worth investigating. The
books are furnished only tb subscribers
of this paper. They are now on hand
and can be had by calling at The As-

torian office or by writing. By mail
13 cents extra will be charged.

Starr's many queer theories, is inter claim does he have on society than the
man who makes 3,27 in counterfeit
money?" This is a bid for the watchful
care of a government inspector. If the
writer is sincere the government has a

AUSTRALIAN COALright to suspect he has serious inten
OREGONtions of going into the counterfeit bus

iness. Short Line
A cargo of fine quality Australian

clean lump coal just arrived by ship
"Invertness." Most iconomlcal and

satisfactory fuel for heating, cooking
or steam. Only $7.00 a ton. Try it.

ELMORE & CO., 'Phone 1861.

The Gardiner Gazette asks Its readers

esting; but it is not so important for
immediate consideration as some of

the discoveries which are an outgrowth
of it For instance, it has prompted
the Montgomery (Ala.) Advertiser to
make some mental Investigations with
this astonishing result: ,

"If the development of which Profes-

sor Starr speaks should result in giving
us only the best traits of the American

Indians, the result would be gratifying,
for thay possessed in an eminent de-

gree Borne of the finest qualities of the
human family. Cruel they may have
been, but they never lied. Treachery
towatds an enemy may have been one
of their traits, but they never deceived
a friend.' They would take the scalps
of their foes, but no exigency would
fcrce them to rob or steal. And so of

to paste in their hat the information and Union Pacificthat Oregon became a state in 1859 and
nas an area of 6,030 square miles. The
Gazette must be allowing for forest re . SLAB WOOD FOR SALE.

Th. Tongue Point Lumber Companyserves as tne state contains 96,030
square miles. Is In posotlon to furnish river steam

ers with fir slab wood, having facilities
for furnishing same at the mill, our

The leading paper of Oregon and the wharf having been extended to allow
steamers drawing 14 feet to load. Forleading paper of Washington each have

views on Chairman Dick's letter declin prices apply at the mill. szt-- ti

NOTICE

70 hours from Portland to Chicago
No change of cars.

" TIME tftJHED- -

Depart ULES Arrive,
From Portland,

Chicago
Portland Salt Lake, Denver, i.

Special Ft Worth, Oma- - 430 p.m.
9:20 a ha, Kansas City,

vlaHunt- - St Louis, n.

cago and East
Atlantic Salt Lake, Denver,
Expresi Ft. Worth, Oma

8:15 p.m. ha, Kansas City 10:30 a.m.

vlaHunt- - St Louts, Chicago
Ington. and East

Walla Walla, JSt Paul Lewlston,
kane, Minneapolis, 7:35 p. m

8 p. m. 8t Paul, Duluth,
via. Milwaukee, Chlcagc

'

Spokane and East

given that I. JayNotice is hereby
Yuen Kwong, and
have this day purchased all the mer-

chandise, including the store fixtures,
belonging to Jesse Fong heretofore
doing business under the firm name of
Jesse Fong Sc. Company, at 420 Comer- -
ctal street, Astoria, Oregon. All cred
itors of Jesse Fong & Company are re
quested to present their bills for pay

"

It is now possible to getV m a good cigar without
lM r 'doubt..or question, no .

J3''1 matter where you are.-

jM.

The Largest Selling I WfH"
Brand of Cigars vl f C Vi

In theyorld. : 'ftC "
The Sand is tht V kttd P W Y

,
Smoker's Protection. ; "j M

ment on the 25th day of September,

Germ Infected Air.
Malaria is not confined exclusively to the swamps

and marshy regions of the country, but wherever there is
bad air this insidious foe to health is found. Poisonous
vapors and gases from sewers, and the musty air of damp
cellars are laden with the germs of this miserable disease,
which are breathed into the lungs and taken tip by the
blood and transmitted to every part of the body. Then
you begin to feel out of sorts without ever suspecting the
cause. No energy or appetite, dull headaches, sleepy and
tired and completely fagged out from the slightest exer-
tion, are some of the deplorable effects of this enfeebling
malady. As tha disease progresses and the blood becomes
more deeply poisoned, boils and abscesses and dark or
yellow spots appear upon the skin. When the poison is
left to ferment and the microbes and eernis to multiply in

1903. Notice Is further given that I ylll
not be responsible for any debts con'
tracted by the late firm of Jesse Fong
& Company. JAY YUEN KWONG,
Astoria, Oregon, September 14, 1903.

OCEAN AND RIVER SCHEDULE.
From Astoria

All sailing dates
subject to change.
For San Francis-
co every Ave days.

7 a. m. Columbia River 4: a. m.,
Daiy ex to Portland and Daily ex
cept Sur; Way Landings. cept Mot

Office Constructing Quartermaster,
Astoria, Oregon, Sept, 24, 1903.tne Diooa, i,iver aud Kidney troubles ana other serious complications often

Art ir.l i : j j t , . . . Sealed proposals, In triplicate, will bearise. na inuimia uegins anu ueveiops in ue Diooa, tne treatment to be received at this office until 10 o'clock,
m., Oct. 9, 1903, and then opened,

enective must begin there too. S. S. S. destroys
the germs and poisons and purifies the polluted
blood, and under its tonic effect the debilitated
constitution rapidly recuperates and the system is
soon clear of all sisrns of this denreasiiKr Mama

for the construction of a coal shod

(frame) at Fort Columbia, Wash.
United States reserves the right to re

Steamer Nahcotta leaves Astoria on
tide dally except Sunday for Itwaco,
connecting there with trains for Long
Beach, Tlga and North Beach points.ject any or all proposals. Plans can be

seen and specifications obtained at this
office. Envelops should be marked Returning arrives at Astoria same ev-

ening.

S. S. S. is a guaranteed purely vegetable remedy, mild, pleasant and
harmlesw. Write us if you want medical advice or any special informa-
tion about your case. This will cost you nothing. '. '

YliE SWIFT SPECiriG COA ATLANTA, CA. ,

Proposals tor construction" and ad
' G. W. LOUNSBERRY.Agent

Astoria.
dressed to Captain Ooodale, Quarter-
master, Astoria, Oregon. s24-o- 7


